NUVO Sports Journalism Intern: 100th 500 Intern (one per semester/session)

NUVO is looking for talented, detail-oriented, high-energy students who are enthusiastic about the craft of sports journalism, specifically the sport of IndyCar racing and the 100th running of the Indy 500.

This internship is the chance to learn first-hand what it takes to cover a single sport in an “immersive” fashion. This internship will require regular, steady attendance at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway through the month of May 2016.

The successful candidate for this internship will have excellent writing and reporting skills, sharing the details of events, rules and drivers in a compelling fashion that’s easily understood by the most casual of fans.

NUVO’s 100th 500 Intern will report directly to Managing/Sports Editor Ed Wenck. Educational meetings will be set up between managers of different departments and the student interns. The intern will also meet with those responsible for the promotion and marketing of the sport.

Responsibilities of the Crit Interns include but are not limited to: regular online posting including IndyCar “explainers” (rules, competition structures, etc.), results, recaps and personality profiles. Interns will work with the Managing Editor to aggregate postings into cohesive print pieces. The intern will see both online and print bylines as a result.

This specific internship affords an incredibly unique opportunity to build a portfolio of work to assist them in their postgraduate career search.

Interns will be required to log the hours dictated by IUPUI for accreditation. This internship is non-paid and is for-credit only.

To apply, please contact Ed Wenck: ewenck@nuvo.net